
Home Detox
 C H E A T  S H E E T

Special note from Misty :

Detoxifying your home is your first line of defense against the toxic burden that’s overwhelming your 
body.

Detoxification is one of THE most effective things you can do to reclaim our health. If you’re swim-
ming in a toxic soup, detoxification is going to be very challenging. 

And if you want to STAY healthy after you detox, your environment needs to be free of the toxins that 
have made you sick in the first place.



MyGreenFills has some of the BEST laundry and household  
cleaning products on the market.
And they’re giving away 50 FREE loads of laundry!

Meyers products - available on Amazon, Whole Foods and at 
many grocers.

Trader Joe’s has great household cleaning products.

Baking soda and white vinegar for whitening laundry.

Essential oils like Young Living or DoTerra are great for making your own cleaning products.

WellnessMama.com has a lot of great recipes for making your own cleaning products!

Make sure you don’t use recycled toilet paper / paper towels, as they include BPA receipts in 
recycled paper!  I buy bamboo toilet paper in bulk on Amazon.

Use organic sheets / PJs at night (toxins sprayed on cotton); definitely 100% cotton or other 
natural fiber.

Get rid of plastic containers in your kitchen; switch to glass.  Check Dollar General for great 
prices on glass containers.

Drink from stainless steel (no aluminum) bottles.

Water:  Try the Berkey filter (there are several sizes -- get the fluoride filter) or do only spring 
water / reverse osmosis.

3” wool mattress topper - will protect you from the toxins in your mattress (flame retardant, etc)

Use a bath ball and shower filter to clean the water that your body will be absorbing (while 
your skin is warm, no less … opening up all your pores to absorb the toxins!)

Beauty products
BeautyCounter has great makeup that doesn’t have any
toxic ingredients

I also love Tarte cosmetics!  I use their foundation and blush.

Primal Life Organics - beauty products

I use Lafe deodorant spray+ EO deodorant spray
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Get outside!  I wear these slippers outside 
in the winter so I will still ground.

Ground tester - make sure your outlets are all 
properly ground to lower the dirty electricity.

EMFcenter.com - rent meters to test for EMFs in your 
home.

Do not put your laptop in your lap.

Don’t put your phone up to your head - use speaker /
wired headphones (here are low emf headphones).

Don’t hold devices / touch screens as much as possible.

Turn wifi / bluetooth off on your computer / devices if not in use (will reduce the EMFs coming 
from your devices).

Hardwire your computer / TV in your home so you can turn of wifi (via ethernet) - use coax 
adapter at your devices.

If wifi is on during the day, turn it off at night via a timer (reduce interference in 
parasympathetic nervous system’s repair / restore / heal).

Some people put their bedrooms on a kill switch so they can sleep in a low / no-EMF 
environment.

Amber glasses are available on Amazon, and if you care a lot 
about style, search!  There are a lot of companies making them

Amber bulbs go in some of the lamps in my house (including 
bedroom)

I buy halogen bulbs … LED is very harsh and damaging to the eye 
with their blue light spectrum
Hint Sunscreen
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For severe mold exposure, use an aerocide filter

An air purifier is great to run weekly or more frequently
if you have pets, etc

Don’t forget houseplants!

Sunshine
Get outside, Vit D / light on your bare 
skin at least 20 minutes daily!

Try Infrared Therapy! I like RedTherapy.co

Portable Infrared Sauna
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Don’t sleep in the same room as your router!  Set it as far away from the bedrooms as you can.

If you need to protect yourself from smart meters, check out SmartMeterGuard products.
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